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amending for· the fifth time Regulation (EEC) No 1 6/74 concerning 
the addition of alcohol to products in the wine s 
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In the absen~e of. a common organization ot the market in -alcohol and in the 
.absence also of provis_ions ali~ing the. definitions o aromatized wines,· 
t.he existing provisions corioeming the addition- of a.l ohol to ·produot_s in 
,, ; - .' f 
the wine sector should be extended to . applT :for a In the 
current situation no difficulties will arise in this nneotion. -
lfo financial oonsequenoea. 
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Proposal for 
COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) 
/ . 
. ! 
I 
amending for the fifth time Regulation· (EEC~ N° 1876/74 
concerning the addition of alcohol to produ~ts in the 
wine seotor · l 
THE OOUNCIL OF. THE EUIDPE.AN OOMMUNITIES, 
·-...... -\. 
, Having regard to the Treaty e~tablishing the European ~oonomic· Co~DJJ~UDity, 
\ - 1 ' I ; 
l 
., I 
• ! . 
Having regard to Council Regulation (EEC) N° 816/70 o~ 28 April 1970 
~aying doWn additional provisions for the oommon o~~ization of the market.· 
. . . l . 
in ~ine (1) as l.a$t amended oy Regulation (l!:EC) N•· 1~1/78 (2), and in 
. ( ) . j I particular Artiole·25 2 thereof, 
Ha.vtng regard to the prOposal from thf3 Commission,- I I 
I 
i 
/ 
Whereas, pending the adoption of provisions supplemen~ing or harmonizing 
i 
the definitions of semi-sparkling wines and of produc~a falling within 
\heading N°. 22.06 of the Co~on Customs Tariff', provis~on should be nuide to 
extend the period of application of the provi1sions. re~erred to in Article 4 
o.r Council Regulation (EEC) N° 1876/74 (3) > as· last · am~nded by Regulation 
(EEC) No 2804/77 (4) ; ~hereas experience has shown thiat this can be done 
. ~ ' 
'without difficult'y ; whereas Re9ulation (EE.C) N0·1876/p4 should therefore 
be ame~ded by extending to 31 December 1979 the transi~fqnal period due 
to expire on 31 December 1978, 
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ArtiC)le 1 
In ArtiQle 4 of Regulation (EEC) N° l876/74t "31 Deoe ber 1918" shall· be 
replaced by "31 December 1979"• 
! 
Article 2 
J 
This Regulation shall enter into force on the third d . following its 
. pu'blication .in· the Official Journal of the Enropean C mmunities. 
l 
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This RegulatiQn sha.ll be binding in its entirety and c:lireotly applicable 
. in all Member States. , _ · · ·. c · , 'j · _ 
Done at Brussels, 
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Fo the Council 
T e President 
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